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PU -S 1 run qtr
Lion Boxers Point

For Olympic Trials
Houck To Enter 8-Man

Team-3 Freshmen
Will Compete

April 30 Proposed
For `Move-Up' Date
April 30 is the tentative date set

for the Move-up Day exercises, ac-
cording to H. Aubrey Myers, senior
class president Final action on
the date will be taken ata Student
Board meeting this neek.

DAVEY STOOP MAY SEEK
118-POUND CLASS CROWN

32 Institutions Represented by
73 Mitnien Coming Here

From 20 States

A committee chairman for the
annual ceremonies will be appoint-
ed, and plans for improving the af-
fair will be discussed at the Board
meeting.

With Captain Davey Stoop
tentatively entered in the 118.
pound class, Penn State has ar
entire boxing team rounding in-
to shape as sixty-five competi-
tors from thirty-two colleges be-
gin their journey to the National
Collegiate Boxing Tournament
and Olympic trials here Friday
and Satiirday.

Three freshman boxers will
make then• collegiate debuts,
when Coach Leo Houck sends
Miller into the 112-pound divis-
ion, Zeleznock into the bantam-
weight, and Woolbert, heavy-
weight. Al Lewis, welterweight,
and Stoop are the two Lion Eastern
Intercollegiate champions_ who will
seek further honors in the tourney
while Ferrero at lightweight, Lipde-
grove, middleweight, and Nebel, fight-
ing 175, will complete the Nittany
representation.

62 Bouts Scheduled

EDUCATOR TO GIVE
SCHOLARSHIPTALK

Dr. Edwin C. Broome Selected
As Speaker for Annual

Exercises May 7

Dr. Edwin C. Broome, superinten-
dent of schools in Philadelphia, will
be the speaker at the annual Scholar-
ship Day exercises in Selmab audi-
torium May 7.

The speaker has not earned his
topic, Dr. William S. Dye ji , chair-
man of the committee on Academic
Standards, said in making the an-
nouncement The program will be
held in conjunction with the celebra-

:tion of Mother's Day,
Served in World War

The Philadelphia school superinten-
dent is a graduate of Brown Univer-
sity, Providence, It 1., and holds ad-
vanced degress from Columbia Teach-
ers' College, St Lawrence University
Law School, andUrsmus College. He
began his career asan educator in the
Pawtuclet, R 1., high school in 1897,
and held his first position as a school
superintendent in Rahway, N. T., five
years later. , '

With weighing-in set for 11 o'clock
Friday morning, the first round will
start at 2o'clock that afternoon when
approximately seventeen fights'. will
be run off. The night's program,
which is• scheduled for'7 o'clock, calls
for twenty-five, bouts and the reduc-
tion of thd tourney to the semi-finals

Saturday ,afternoon fifteen bouts
will decide the finalists and the even-
ing matches, including sun-offs for
third place, will probably bring the
aggregate number of bouts to sixty-
two The large crowds which are ex-
pected to follow the boxers he c to-
gether with fight fans from all over
the State, mill witness more high
glade fighting than has been sched-
uled in one place for a long time.

Four Washington State College
boxers, Frisk, Taylor, Eldred, and
Lokensgard, left by train Saturday
while Bradley Buckner, Coast middle-
weight champion from San Francisco
University, will come by airplane
from Oakland today. Three of the
Washington State boxers are Pacific
Coast intercollegiate champions while
thefourth failed to gain a crown be-
cause of a hand injury.

Frisk will make a strong bid for the
welterweight honors against other in-
tercollegiate champions in Al Lewis,
and Fred Moore, Duquesne boxer who
won the Eastern Conference mown
Taylor, Coast lightweight champion,
was declared the outstanding fighter
in the Pacific tournament Watts, of
the University of South Carolina, is
the Southern conference champion
competing in this division while Gold-
stein, Virginia 135-pounder and twice

Occupying posts 'as a member of the
faculty of Adelphi Eollege and Acad-
emy, and lecturer for the Brooklyn
Teachers' Association from 1906 to
1909, Dr Broome became superinten-
dent of schools at Mt. Vernon, N. Y.,
in the latter year. He accepted a
sunder position in East Orange, N. J
in 1913, and eight years later as-
sumed his present post as superinten-
dent of public schools of Philadelphia

Dr. Broome was supervisor of field
work of the Army Educational corps
during the war. lie is a member of
Phi Beta Kappa and is chairman of
the committee on curnculum of the
National Education association's de-
partment of superintendence.

SHOW TO DISPLAY
STYLES, FLOWERS

Student Models Will Present Spring

Fashions in Florists' Program
At 3 30 Tomorron

Spring styles and appropriate cor-
sages for 1932 will he shown in the
Flower Fashion Show, sponsored by,
the division of ornamental horticul-
ture. which will be given in Sch,vab
auditorium at 3 SO o'clock tomorrow
afternoon.

Men and women student 'manne-
quins will model correct flowers and
styles to be worn for sports, street,
afternoon, and evening costumes
There will he a bridal party showing
new styles for the bride, maid of hon-
or, bridesmaid, and flower girl.

The promenade is a part ofa three-
day florists' short course drooled to
the interests of the retail florists of
Pennsylvania. This show :conducted
by the division of ornamental horti-
culture of the department of horti-
culture will be free of admission
charge.

The purpose of the promenade is to
illustrate the correct modes of wear-
mg flowers and to show the latest
styles in flowers as well as in clothes.

(Couanued on page Jour)

DRAWINGS BY WHEELER
PLACED ON EXHIBITION

Bellefonte Artist's Work Displayed in

Main Engineering Building

An exhibition of ink drawings and
one poitrait by Stewart Wheeler was
opened yesterday in Room 304, Main
Entrinem ing building,and w ill continue
for the lest of the week. These draw-
ings, ale being iihown through the
comtesy of Mr. Wheeler, who is now

Bellefonte.
- Born in Philadelphia, Mi. Wheeler
was trained at the Industrial Arts
School there The artist also studied
under Claggett Wilson, and received
further training in New York. Re
has exhibited extensively in New
York, and has had a one-man exhibit
at the Bureau of Mural Decorators.

"The drawings, many of which are
of Bellefonte and vicinity, are stamp-
ed with a ationg independence and a
freshness of viewpoint," said Piof.
Huiold E. Dickson of the architecture
department In commenting on the ex-
hibition.

EXIIIBITOPENS TOMORROW
The second Beaux Arts Institute of

Design exhibit will be held in Room
804 Meet Engineering from tomorrow
until Pudgy, Professor Clinton L.
Harris, head of the architecture de-
pot tment, has announced.

CLASS BLAZER ORDERS DUE
Junims desiring class Liam, by

Move-Up Day must older them lit
Stark Brothels not Harper by tomor-
row, according to Robert J. Lee '33,
chairman of the committee.

Investigator Finds Present
Advisory System Inadequate

Prof. Parkinson Suggests Method Used Here
In Agricultural School as Scheme

To Better Counselling

"We need counsellors rather than
scheduling officers."

This epitomizes what is wrong with
the present system of "advising" stu-
dents here in the opinion of Prof.
Harry G Parkinson of the School of
Agriculture, who has made a study of
advisory methods in use at leading
universities throughout the country.

Professor Parkinson explains out-
standing duties of a counsellor as
amassing of a complete body of facts
!about the individual student; a study
of his time distribution, study meth-
ods, paitimpation in extra-curricular
activities, and vocational or profes-
sional aims; and an understanding of
the advisee's intimate and personal
problems as contrasted to the semi-
annual scheduling of courses for the
student which comprises the activity
of advisors in most Schools of the
College at the present.

The shortcomings of the present
system Professor Parkinson attri-
butes to the fact that advisors have
too many students to look after, that,
rather than being a complete and im-
portant department in itself the ad-
s istory system is superimposed on the
teaching organiration, and that our
advisors arc not trained counsellors.

pendent on local conditions, lie points
to the system now in use in the School
of Agriculture us designed in the right
trend. There, no one ado leer takes
care of more than ten students
Monthly conferences of these ten fm
discussion of mutual problems ale
held, and each student sees his ad-
visor for individual conferences on an
average of once a month.

When asked what he thought of the
suggestion that the problem could be
solved by employing one man whose
duty it would be to act as student
advisor Professor Parkinson card that
it would be Impossible for one man to
thoroughly understand the problems
of the entire student body Instead,
he advocates lightening of the teach-
ing burdens of those'faculty members
peculiarly fitted to act as student
counsellors, so that they may pre
their advisory duties more tone.

Professor Parkinson concluded by
advocating the adoption of these sug-
gested laming in the present system
as soon as possible. He sees the ques-
tion of finance as a necessary deter-
rent to as rapid progress on the situ-
ation as is desirable, but espressos
the belief that the time is not far off
when the question, "What is best'for
the individual student ," will assume
its place as the motivating factor of
the counsellor.

Although Professor Parkinson be-
lieves these can be no "ideal" advis-
ory system, since the benefits ure de-

Tottrgian.
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GROUP INSURANCE
-PLAN ADOPTED BY
-COLLEGrFACULTY

75 Percent of Staff Members
Accept Policies To Make-

Program Effective

INSTITUTION WILL SHARE
IN PREMIUM PAYMENTS

Permanent Disability Protection
Offered Holders—Amounts

Based -Upon Salaries

Seventy-five percent of full-time
College staff members accepted poli-
cies in meetings last week to com-
plete the requirement for placing a
program of group 'insurance in effect
here.

With premiums to be paid jointly
by the College and the policy holder
the system is on a contributory basis.
Providing too services, the program
offers life insurance and a perman-
ent disability clause Policies will
range from one to ten thousand dol-
lars with amounts for individuals
based on salary. In case of total or
permanent disability from disease
monthly payments are to be made af-
ter a six months period of idleness.

May Join lintel June I
The opportunity to join in the plan

is open to full-time staff members
until June 1 After that time any
eligible staff member aill be required
to pass a medical examination and
will not become eligible for the dis-
ability provision for a year after
signing

New appointments to the College
staffs are automatically taken into
the program with the exception of
full-time clerical and labor forces who
must serve a six months probation
period before the insurance becomes
effective.

The contract! for the system is held
by the Equitable Assurance Society of
the United States which has held a
similar imiurance policy for members
of the agricultural extension staff for
several ,years

Tfas Trustee Approtal
Having its origins in faculty discus-

sion and mosements, the program for
group insurance was definitely
launched tuo years ago when Presi-
dent Ralph D. Hetzel appointed a fac-
ulty-administration committee to
make a study. Following this Inves-
tigation a committee of the Trustees
made further inquiry and finally the
insurance system vats passed by the
Board at its January meeting.

In addition to the protection afford-
ed by the new policy, staff members
are covered for accident insurance un-
der an older State provision. A
system for retirement annuities is the
next problem according to College
officials.

To Give Talk

13M11211MM

SMITH TO DELIVER
L. A, TALK TONIGHT

Comptroller Will Discuss Effect
Of World Conditions on

Education Policy

Speaking on "World Problems and
Educational Polley," Raymond H
Smith, College Compttollm, v,lll give
the fifth lecture in the Liberal Arts
series in the Little Theatre, Old Main,!
at 7 o'clock tonight.

The Comptroller udl discuss popu-
!lai reactions under present depressed
conditions to our colleges and umser-
sitms and tell how people generally
feel towards higher education He
still also explain how the world's
mental attitude is turning critical of
present day educational institutions.

Speaker Graduated In 1906
Much of the material of this sub-

ject was seemed by Mr. Smith while
he was on a lease of absence front the
College the second semester of last
y ear. At that time he made an ex-
'tended tour through the South At-
lantic and Middle Western States of
tins country and through a section of
England, whole he visited a number
of colleges and universities.

After graduating from Penn State
in 1906, the speaker became connected
with several companies as soles engin-
eer and with another 'company as
treasurer. He returned to Penn State
:in 1911 to become graduate manager

lof athletics and secretary of the
alumni association.

Upon the creation of the Comp-
troller's office by the College, he ens
chosen for the position which he has
held since 1918 The Comptroller has
also served as Executive Secietary of
tho College Administration committee
and as temporary becrettny of the
Board of Trustee.

WOMEN'S ELECTION
POLLS WILL OPEN
THURSDAY MORNING

Bressler, Preston Selected as
Nominees for Presidency

Of 1932-33 W.S.G.A.

McALLISTER HALL LOBBY
NAMED VOTINGLOCATION

Bowman '32, Haller '32 Chosen
May Queen Candidates

AL Primaries

Polls foe the women's elections to
the major campus organizations .111
be opened to all .omen undeigrad-

' unto students at 8 o'clock on Thurs-
day morning in McAllister Hall lobby.
Voting mill continue until 5 o'clock
in the afternoon.

As a result of the primary election
held last Thursday, Angeles Bressler
'33 and A. Elizabeth Preston '3l ,ill
seek the presidency of the W. S
A, while Harriet R Hereto and
.Helen A. Homei '33 lime been non,
mated for the presidency of the W A
A Elsa I Ottinger '33 and Isabel
McFarland '33 are running as nom-
inees for the Y W C A. presidency.

To Vole for Ma) Queen
Muriel E. Bowman '32 aril M Lydia

Haller '32 are the nominees for Mal,
Queen Helen J Hinebauch '35 and
Arlene Vought '35 base been pio-

posed for the freshman attendant.
Candidates for vice-president of the

W S G A are Esa Blichfeldt '3l
and Ethel H Filbert '3l, ssith Edith
R Cotton '35 and Lucy J adman '35
as nominees for treasurer

S. Louise E‘eritt '33 and Helen A
Hens er '33 are nominated for semen
senator, Dons M Acker '3l and Helen
C Palmer '34 for Junior senator, with
Elsie NI Douthett '35 and 'Catherine
B. Humphrey '35 for senator of the
'sophomore class. The town senator
tnominees are Anna M. Light '33 and
Anna 111 Dotterer '34.

Seek Y. W. C A Offices
Doris M. Acker '34 and Al Harriet

Allen 'Bl still compete foi est-
dency of the W A A while Helen C.
Painter '3l and Ruth P Walton '3l
are the nominees for secretary Elsie

IW. Darlington '33 and Esther L
'33 will tic for treasurership

Nominations for ,ice.piesident of
the Y W C A. include Virginia B.
Springer '3l and Betty B Thompson
.'3l, ,nth Louise A Helbach '35 and
Claire M. Lachty '35 as Neelelm ial
candidates. Tieasurei nominees are
Margaret E Borland '3l and Ruth M.
Harmon '34.

KLAUDER TO TALK
ON ARCHITECTURE

c Designer Will Lecture Here
Thursday Night. in Series

Caen by Scarab

Cliarlon Z Klatalei, Coll,.ge inch,
tect, will lecture on the in ehitectuial
and building pi ofession., in Ttooni 1101,

Main Engineeting at 7.30 o'clock
Thuisday night Scaial,, holm alv
inchitectuial fraternity, is sponsoi ing

the talk
nor. Homy Milian, of the Move,

say of Pennsylvania, and Mr. II T
!Cubbeiley, noted %witei colorist and
inchrtectuial renderer, small 11(10111-

' pony Mr Klaudet and give short
talks Professor Parker is a member
of the Amelican Architect's Institute.

Mr Kleuder, besides his uoik as
architect of the College, is the de-
signer of the Cathedral of Lent null'
at the thaversity of Patsbulgh
is one of the leading designers of col-
lege architecture in America.

The lectures Thiasday gill be pall
of a series of aichiteetuial talks be-
ing sponsoied by Scotch The dis-
cussions ate open to all students.
Thu. is ill be Professor Pat lot's fast
lecture here.

WOMEN DEBATERS TO MEET
WILLIAM AND MARY OR MRS

Ai gum the ail it illative of the
question, "Resol% ad that State Social-1
suns Should Be Substituted for the
Piesent Capitalistic System." the,
o omen's debating team Nu In meet tea-
mentative% of William and Maly Col-'
legu in Room 315, Animal Industues
building at S o'clock Thuisdny night.

Elmabeth N Rennet '33 and Ruth
Ff Nebel '33 compute the alriiinative
team, which will debate the same.
question nt Uranus College, College:
Ole en Monday night.

ESTABLISHED

PRICE FIVE CENTS

Candidates To File
Nominations Sunday,

Election Code Rules
Outstanding Points
Of Proposed System
1 Candidates must file peti-

tions valli elections chairman by
midnight Sunday, April 10

2 Elections will be held in first
float lounge of Old Minn from
12:15 o'clock Tuesday afternoon,
Apia 26, to 12 15 o'clock Thurs-
day afternoon, April 28

1 Electioneering is harmed (tom
the entue carpus

4 Oppoitunity to vote straight
clique ticket is discontinued.

5 Clique alignments must be
submitted to elections chanman at
midnight Sunday, April 17.

6 Clique financial statements
must be handed to the elections
chau man by midnight Monday,
Anil! 25

RICE, TSCHAN LEAD
CLASS SCHOLARSHIP

Senior Holds 2.78 AN eragc Aftet
7 Semesters—Jack Heads

Sophomoic Group

Scouting an a‘mage of 278 fot
seven semesters, Charles W Rice leads
the semoi class scholastically, accord-
ing to statistics compiled by the Reg-
istrat's office Lasanda N Pepple
tanks second cc ith 2 77, and John C
Ilerbei t s with 276

Robert E Tsehan heads the junior
clue, wrt% an average of 2.80 for five
semesters, although Verla 11 Craig
unr, Agnes It Ember's, transfers, both
gained ; a,erarms for their first sem-
este, here Paul I. Fox ranks nerd
anaan, the : rumors 001111 a 386 grade

In the sophomore class. Eugene L
Jail i anhs hintwith 297 Charles F.
Deafer's, gains second place suth
289 avmage, followed by John E
Ryan with 281.

A• the end of the fiat semester,
Chaff les 71 Nom, and llaiold C.
Shuck had tied for tint place among
the freshmen with on and age of 3
Rob.' D Stout followed with 2 95,
while Flank L Bracken and George.
ft Curnnumr, tied foi thud place with

Feinth place, in each clasi, more
cut et, by Sue C Blaiungaine with
273, Ralph D '33 and Emilia
E Rutledge '.ll with 2 82 eimh, Oicn
11 Millet '.ll and William 13. Ptah-

i, '3l with 2 h 2 eimh, and Donald C
mith 2 85

6 FACULTY APPOINTEES
ANNOUNCED BY HETZEL

2 Rowan.lt Asso,lants Assigned To
Mlneral Industry", SLltuol

Six nev. members have been UP-
pointed to the staff of the College,
according to an announcement
Plc.(kilt Ralph I) Hazel ye,teiday. -

Two research a,sistgnt,, Dr Elliott
P Bar tett and J A Leois, have been
assigned to the School of Mineral In-

-1,24, while John 1, Files mas
named assouate moressor of Indus-
tihtl education, and M E Koons as
a,ststant in hatter mlogt.

Elmo! J. South will he assistant
home economics °sterna., and W. 11
Miff°a has been named instructor
on the Folestiy staff at Mont Alto.

`Collegian' To Issue
2 Tourney Editions

By-Laws Await Action
Of Student Council

Session Tonight

ELECTIONEERING BARRED
WITHIN CAMPUS BOUNDS

Voters Will Ballot in Lounge at
Old Main—Straight Party

Ticket Discontinued

Foi the pinpow of ch,cussunt the
Election Code a meeting of all
clique Lhall Men I% In he held in
Room 705 Old Main at 71;0 o'clock
Thursday night

Candidates for the three ma-
jor class offices and for mem-
bership in Student Council must
file petitions pith the elections
chairman, Hugh R
by midnight Sunday, according
to the new code approved last

eek by' the committee and
awaitim, acceptance by Student
Council tonight Campaigning
and distubution of advertising
must be Withheld until Monday.

Major changes ft om last year's

code include holding of elections
in the first fl oor lounge of OldMain, instead of in the lobby,
'abstinence from electioneering on the
campus, instead of only within fifty
Sect of Old Mann, and discontinuance
of oppoitunity to mark a straight
party ticket, although clique affilia-
tions may be placed on the ballots

Nominees must hal, an all-Collego
average of at least u 'l' and must in-
clude is statement of then College
scholastic records to date on petitions
Only candidates fm mann' class of-

fices need be hacked by fifty signers.
Student Council candidates may be
affiliated smith cliques this year

Elections m ill extend tioni 12 15
o'clock Tuesday aftemon, April 26,
In 12:15 o'clock 'I Mu ,clay afteinoon,
Api il 28 Polk o ill clone at 5 15
o'clock '1 ue.ilii, and NV eclnesday af-
ternoon, and mill open at 5 o'clock
Wednesday and Thursday mornings.

Athert,ing Maximum bet
The lounge will he roped off to

leave .SION on both sides of the room
Vote, from Mee Schools will pass
through the left aisle and those from
the other Duce Schools through the
ight aisle Second semestm imam-

°lotion Lands mill be checked with the
Deans' list of eligible, and punched
to pieced voting again Votes will
pass on to indiculual desks, mark their
ballots innately, and louse them in
then School ballot hos Congrega-
tmg in Old Main will be bailed

Clique alignments of frateinities
and List oups must be submitted to tho
elections I.ll4lllman before midnight

Aped IT Affiliations ninny
not, be solid.' aftLi this time As
in last Seat', elections, twenty-five

is the maximum Lust fot a
chque's ,iihmUsing

Candidate Disqualified
Candidate, may I,

Set te.ing taid,, but patty posteis and
banner, ate pinlidnted Cites nog!,
els vial, both cliques iemesented 11711
allo«ud, tihde ,molter, and mass
inectings ate embolden Ilich clique
niu,t submit a financial !mwl to the
elections chairman by. midnight, Mon-
thly, Amil 25.

Votes ndi be counted by the elec-
tion, committee, and one non-canth-
dote delegate fifim each clique may
be pt escort Violation, of the Lode by
a candidate, clique inendon, or sorer
defend el% affiliated v.ith a candidate
will dmindify the candidate upon
t,o-thuds vote of the committee and
the Student Council president

Tao spccial edition, null Ix pub-
lished hr the C0L1.1.1.1 to. &futility,
II limning edition aluch ntll coset
the Jesuit, of pschnunaiy
Louts in the National Collegiate
Olympic hosing tryout., and a fi-
nal edition follow log the cham-
pionship bouts Solos day night,
Lose, mg both semi-final and final
fight',

Both edition', will contain special
shores on inteseollegtate booing,
including inteivieas pith coaches
and sefeices on suggested tale
changes, and an all-tone Penn
State sing team selected by Coach
Leo Houck The stoties on the
toutnament will contain details of
veiny fight staged dining tile tao
day:,

STUDENT I 12111U\ %I. To TRA
20 FIRST 1E 1R VIOLATORS

Theta% ft eshinen violator, of Le,-
Icon, will he It led nit a meeting of the
Student 'ft ibunal to Ileum 105, Old
Main at 7 10 o'Llott imam low night.

Card, hose been sent to the test
yent offenders or der Ing them to be
we4ent, sot I K Rush mesident
of the Tibunal, announced.


